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Overhead Closers

2300 & 2700 Series - Accessories

Briton 6100999 

Surface mounted double door co-ordinator 
available in SE or SS finish

Double door co-ordinator

Mounted in conjunction with cam action door closers, 

2320 or 2720. The door co-ordinator controls the closing 

sequence of rebated double doors. 

The unit is suitable for double doors with a combined 

leaf width of 1350mm to 2500mm (hinge centre to hinge 

centre).

Features & Functions

�� For use on door mounted pull side applications only

�� Suitable for left and right hand doors

�� Suitable for closers with EN power sizes 3 - 5

�� Allows full 180˚ opening angle

�� Site adjustable

�� Cover caps conceal joints of the co-ordinator track

�� Available in SE and SS finishes

�� Supplied complete with carry bar

108 108

Certification

CE marked to EN 1158 (AF5003)

Fire tested to EN 1634 for use on timber fire doors up to 2 

hour rating

NOTE: Carry bar must be fitted to ensure the correct 

closing sequence and to maintain certification



Product  Ref: Accessories & Parts

2300.AP Arm pack (available in SE; SS; PS finishes)

2300.CPS
Softline cover pack (available in SE; SS; PS 

finishes)

2300.F.PLT Fixing plate (available in black, white or SE finishes)

2300.FPCT Fixing pack - Closer and track arm

2300.FPT Fixing pack - Track arm only

2320.HP Hold-open conversion pack

2320.NS Nylon track slider

2320.RI Rubber inserts

1502097.SE
6mm mounting fixing plate for extra body 

projection

6100999 Double door co-ordinator  
1350-2500 x 32.5 x 32mm

2327.CS Cushion stop mounted in track

Product  Ref: Accessories & Parts

2720.BD.T.M Door closer mechanism for Briton 2720

2720.CPA A line Cover pack

2720.ECP Track end caps & bracket pack

2720.FP Fixing pack

2720.HP Hold-open conversion pack

2720.NS Nylon track slider

2720.T.AP Track arm pack

2721.DVP
Track mounting bracket for frames with deep 

reveals

6100999 Double door co-ordinator  
1350-2500 x 32.5 x 32mm

2327.CS Cushion stop mounted in track
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Channel to Angle Bracket
M5 x 25mm pan head
machine screws

Additional features

Cushion stop

Optional cushion stop (ref: 2327.CS) helps prevent 

doors from coming into contact with adjacent walls. 

It is installed within the slide track (note: this is not a 

backcheck function).

Mechanical hold-open

Optional mechanical hold-open unit can be retrofitted 

into the slide track in place of the standard pivot block. 

Hold-open angle can be adjusted from 80˚ to 120˚ and 

allows the door to be manually released from the hold-

open position. The force required to release the hold-

open action can be adjusted to suit the door weight.

Mechanical hold-open must not be used on fire and 

smoke doors.

Angle bracket

An optional mounting bracket 2721.DVP can be used to 

attach the slide track to the underside of the transom on 

doors with deep reveals.

Accessories and parts for 2700 Series Accessories and parts for 2300 Series


